
Grade 3 Assignment  

ELA 1) We have given your child a password to log into iReady this will be used to access both Math and 
ELA. They will go to https://login.i-ready.com  There is a link on the school and district website. Their 
last name is their username and their first name is their password. The first letter is capitalized.  There 
are a few students that have multiple siblings that will have a number at the end of their login. (Ex.: 
Sullivan1). If you have trouble logging in please email Jenny Sullivan at jsullivan@stgrsd.org or Erin 
Carrier at ecarrier@stgrsd.org.  On day 1: Your child will need to take what is called the ELA Diagnostic 
test before gaining access to the rest of the site. This is an assessment that determines where the 
student is and will then customize the lesson it provides to your child based on how they did. With 
that being said, please do not assist your child in answering the questions in any way other than 
getting to the correct location on the computer.  On the remaining days your child should spend 20 
minutes on iReady. Some lessons may take longer and some may take less. Complete a lesson before 
logging out or the lesson will be repeated.  
 
2)  Lexia 20 minutes per day https://www.lexiacore5.com/ There is a link on the school and district 

website. Students will need their username and password, plus their teacher's e-mail address to login. 
Passwords were sent home with students on Friday.  
 
3) Independent Reading 60 minutes a day (can be broken up)  
 
4) Respond to text that you read.  

Select prompts from below: 
Fiction books: Choose one of the following prompts to answer in at least 5 sentences in paragraph 
form.  

1) Identify a character, tell how they are feeling at any given point. Give details from the text 
to support that feeling.  
2) Summarize what you read.  
3) Identify a problem a character is having. If you could talk to them, what advice would you 
give to them?  

Non-Fiction books: Choose one of the following questions to answer in at least 3 sentences per 
day. 

1) Before you read, write down 3 questions you have on the topic. After you have read, write 
down the answers to the questions that you found answers to.  
2) Identify the main idea and give two details to support.  
3) Identify two facts you learned from the text and one question you still have.  

 
5) Keep a journal each day. Write about what you would like or use these prompts as a guide.  

        1) Write a letter to your teacher about what you did today.  

        2) Would you rather be an otter or an eagle? Once you have made your choice, write a 

paragraph from your point of view describing some things you did today.   

        3) What are your five favorite foods? Would you rather not be allowed to eat these five 

foods for a year or be allowed to eat only your five favorite foods for a year? Explain your 

decision. 

        4) Would you rather wake up to find that you’re 7 years younger or 7 years older? Give 

three reasons for your answer.   

         5) Select one of your favorite books and write a sequel to it.   

 

6) Type each day. Your child should be familiar with Typing agent and already have an account through 

Dr. Petschke’s class. If they remember their login information have them login and practice here: 

https://app.typingagent.com There is a link on the district and school website.  

 

https://login.i-ready.com/
mailto:jsullivan@stgrsd.org
mailto:ecarrier@stgrsd.org
https://www.lexiacore5.com/
https://app.typingagent.com/


 

 Additional typing practice websites: 

                     Nitrotype: https://www.nitrotype.com/  

                            Various typing games to choose from: https://games.sense-lang.org/EN.php 

 

 

Additional Websites for ELA:  

Listen to celebrities read aloud books: https://www.storylineonline.net/ 

Vooks: Online books read to children (one-month free trial) 

 

Math  1) We have given your child a password to log into iReady this will be used to access both Math and 
ELA. They will go to https://login.i-ready.com  There is a link on the school and district website. Their 
last name is their username and their first name is their password. The first letter is capitalized.  There 
are a few students that have multiple siblings that will have a number at the end of their login. (Ex.: 
Sullivan1). If you have trouble logging in please email Jenny Sullivan at jsullivan@stgrsd.org or Erin 
Carrier at ecarrier@stgrsd.org.  On day 1: Your child will need to take what is called the ELA Diagnostic 
test before gaining access to the rest of the site. This is an assessment that determines where the 
student is and will then customize the lesson it provides to your child based on how they did. With 
that being said, please do not assist your child in answering the questions in any way other than 
getting to the correct location on the computer.  On the remaining days your child should spend 20 
minutes on iReady. Some lessons may take longer and some may take less. Complete a lesson before 
logging out or the lesson will be repeated. 
 
 
2) Practice 10 minutes a day with the multiplication Math flips that parents/guardians were given at 
parent teacher conferences. Please write down which pile you practiced. If you lost yours, you can 
print another set here: https://mathvisuals.wordpress.com/math-flips/  
 
3) Play one of the games described on the below sites with a deck of cards with a family member for 
20 minutes each day. Write down the title of the game.  
Option 1 
Option 2 
 
3) Using the google drive link below select one lesson to do with your child each day. Please do them 
in order of the days- (day 1, day 2, etc) 
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1swLnyXr9YiCGb_Vle2a_CqbYMOVopjmB  
 
4) Use this resource from Lesley University’s Mathematics Achievement Center to select additional 

activities for your child: 

https://docs.google.com/document/u/1/d/1YhpyimLwtjGENVskHLeL_X947D5O1KVag1SZjz7g

Xos/mobilebasic?fbclid=IwAR3BEJ2vyCNVTz-321VZAVQnWx3Wjd3bIQtcm-

DQSe9Mm1FYdiW8x2DOh_4 
 

Additional Websites for Math: 

Math Before Bed is offering their materials for free: https://mathbeforebed.com/  

Fun estimation activities: http://www.estimation180.com/  

Solve me Mobiles: https://solveme.edc.org/Mobiles.html 

KenKen Puzzles: https://www.nytimes.com/puzzles/kenken  

GregTang Math: https://www.gregtangmath.com/games 

DreamBox free trial for 90 days: https://www.dreambox.com/ 

https://www.nitrotype.com/
https://games.sense-lang.org/EN.php
https://www.storylineonline.net/
https://www.vooks.com/parent-resources?utm_term=0_ebd67114b6-7d56aa4109-40084049
https://login.i-ready.com/
mailto:jsullivan@stgrsd.org
mailto:ecarrier@stgrsd.org
https://mathvisuals.wordpress.com/math-flips/
https://www.newarkschools.us/Downloads/Math%20Games%20with%20a%20Deck%20of%20Cards.pdf
https://www.superteacherworksheets.com/blog/math-games-you-can-play-wh-a-deck-of-cards
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1swLnyXr9YiCGb_Vle2a_CqbYMOVopjmB
https://docs.google.com/document/u/1/d/1YhpyimLwtjGENVskHLeL_X947D5O1KVag1SZjz7gXos/mobilebasic?fbclid=IwAR3BEJ2vyCNVTz-321VZAVQnWx3Wjd3bIQtcm-DQSe9Mm1FYdiW8x2DOh_4
https://docs.google.com/document/u/1/d/1YhpyimLwtjGENVskHLeL_X947D5O1KVag1SZjz7gXos/mobilebasic?fbclid=IwAR3BEJ2vyCNVTz-321VZAVQnWx3Wjd3bIQtcm-DQSe9Mm1FYdiW8x2DOh_4
https://docs.google.com/document/u/1/d/1YhpyimLwtjGENVskHLeL_X947D5O1KVag1SZjz7gXos/mobilebasic?fbclid=IwAR3BEJ2vyCNVTz-321VZAVQnWx3Wjd3bIQtcm-DQSe9Mm1FYdiW8x2DOh_4
https://mathbeforebed.com/
http://www.estimation180.com/
https://solveme.edc.org/Mobiles.html
https://www.nytimes.com/puzzles/kenken
https://www.gregtangmath.com/games
https://www.dreambox.com/


Science Day 1: Read https://www.ck12.org/book/ck-12-third-grade-science/section/2.1/  
Answer the Lesson Review Questions 1-6 at the end of the article in complete sentences.  
Day 2: Read: https://www.ck12.org/book/ck-12-third-grade-science/section/2.2/ 
Answer the Lesson Review Questions 1-10 at the end of the article in complete sentences.  
Day 3: Read https://www.ck12.org/book/ck-12-third-grade-science/section/2.3/  
Answer the Lesson Review Questions 1-8 at the end of the article in complete sentences.  
 

 

 

 

  

https://www.ck12.org/book/ck-12-third-grade-science/section/2.1/
https://www.ck12.org/book/ck-12-third-grade-science/section/2.2/
https://www.ck12.org/book/ck-12-third-grade-science/section/2.3/


Grade 4 Assignment  

ELA 1) We have given your child a password to log into iReady this will be used to access both Math and ELA. 
They will go to https://login.i-ready.com  There is a link on the school and district website. Their last 
name is their username and their first name is their password. The first letter is capitalized.  There are a 
few students that have multiple siblings that will have a number at the end of their login. (Ex.: Sullivan1). 
If you have trouble logging in please email Jenny Sullivan at jsullivan@stgrsd.org or Erin Carrier at 
ecarrier@stgrsd.org.  On day 1: Your child will need to take what is called the ELA Diagnostic test before 
gaining access to the rest of the site. This is an assessment that determines where the student is and will 
then customize the lesson it provides to your child based on how they did. With that being said, please 
do not assist your child in answering the questions in any way other than getting to the correct location 
on the computer.  On the remaining days your child should spend 20 minutes on iReady. Some lessons 
may take longer and some may take less. Complete a lesson before logging out or the lesson will be 
repeated. 
 
2) Independent Reading 60 minutes a day (can be broken up)  
 
3) Respond to text that you read. 
Select prompts from below:  
Fiction books: Write a page in response to one of these prompts per day:  

1) Write a book review. Identify the setting, character, and plot. Inform the readers why they should 
read this book.  
2) Select one event in the story and write it from a different character's point of view.  
3) Write a new ending for the story keeping in mind the characters and plot.  

Non-Fiction books: Write 5 sentences to answer one of these prompts a day:  
1) Identify the main idea and give three details to support it.  
2) Summarize the most important information.  

 

4) Keep a journal each day.  

        1) Write a letter to your teacher about what you did today.  

        2) Would you rather be an otter or an eagle? Once you have made your choice, write a paragraph      

             from your point of view describing some things you did today.   

        3) What are your five favorite foods? Would you rather not be allowed to eat these five foods for a 

year or be allowed to eat only your five favorite foods for a year? Explain your decision. 

        4) Would you rather wake up to find that you’re 7 years younger or 7 years older? Give three 

reasons for your answer.   

 

5) Type each day. Your child should be familiar with Typing agent and already have an account through 

Dr. Petschke’s class. If they remember their login information have them login and practice here: 

https://app.typingagent.com There is a link on the district and school website. 

 

 

 Additional typing practice websites: 

                     Nitrotype: https://www.nitrotype.com/  

                            Various typing games to choose from: https://games.sense-lang.org/EN.php 

Additional Websites for ELA:  

Listen to celebrities read aloud books: https://www.storylineonline.net/ 

Vooks: Online books read to children (one-month free trial) 

 
 

https://login.i-ready.com/
mailto:jsullivan@stgrsd.org
mailto:ecarrier@stgrsd.org
https://app.typingagent.com/
https://www.nitrotype.com/
https://games.sense-lang.org/EN.php
https://www.storylineonline.net/
https://www.vooks.com/parent-resources?utm_term=0_ebd67114b6-7d56aa4109-40084049


Math 1) We have given your child a password to log into iReady this will be used to access both Math and ELA. 
They will go to https://login.i-ready.com  There is a link on the school and district website. Their last 
name is their username and their first name is their password. The first letter is capitalized.  There are a 
few students that have multiple siblings that will have a number at the end of their login. (Ex.: Sullivan1). 
If you have trouble logging in please email Jenny Sullivan at jsullivan@stgrsd.org or Erin Carrier at 
ecarrier@stgrsd.org.  On day 1: Your child will need to take what is called the Math Diagnostic test 
before gaining access to the rest of the site. This is an assessment that determines where the student is 
and will then customize the lesson it provides to your child based on how they did. With that being said, 
please do not assist your child in answering the questions in any way other than getting to the correct 
location on the computer.  On the remaining days your child should spend 20 minutes on iReady. Some 
lessons may take longer and some may take less. Complete a lesson before logging out or the lesson will 
be repeated. 
 
 
2) Play one of the games described on the below sites with a deck of cards with a family member for 20 
minutes. Write down which game you played.  
Option 1 
Option 2 
3) Using the google drive link below select one lesson to do with your child each day. Please do them in 
order of the days- (day 1, day 2, etc) 
 
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1u-zmBf6DHkzE2BrXrBted_WaPzIHbO3y  
 
4) Use this resource from Lesley University’s Mathematics Achievement Center to select additional 

activities for your child: 

https://docs.google.com/document/u/1/d/1YhpyimLwtjGENVskHLeL_X947D5O1KVag1SZjz7gXo

s/mobilebasic?fbclid=IwAR3BEJ2vyCNVTz-321VZAVQnWx3Wjd3bIQtcm-

DQSe9Mm1FYdiW8x2DOh_4 
 

Additional Websites for Math: 

Math Before Bed is offering their materials for free: https://mathbeforebed.com/  

Fun estimation activities: http://www.estimation180.com/  

Solve me Mobiles: https://solveme.edc.org/Mobiles.html  

KenKen Puzzles: https://www.nytimes.com/puzzles/kenken  
GregTang Math: https://www.gregtangmath.com/games 
DreamBox free trial for 90 days: https://www.dreambox.com/ 

Science Day 1: Read the article: https://www.ck12.org/book/ck-12-fourth-grade-science/section/2.1/  
Answer in complete sentences Lesson Review Questions 1-7  
Day 2: Read the article: https://www.ck12.org/book/ck-12-fourth-grade-science/section/2.2/ 
Answer in complete sentences Lesson Review Questions 1-3 
Day 3: Read the article: https://www.ck12.org/book/ck-12-fourth-grade-science/section/2.3/  
Answer in complete sentences Lesson Review Questions 1-8 

 

  

https://login.i-ready.com/
mailto:jsullivan@stgrsd.org
mailto:ecarrier@stgrsd.org
https://www.newarkschools.us/Downloads/Math%20Games%20with%20a%20Deck%20of%20Cards.pdf
https://www.superteacherworksheets.com/blog/math-games-you-can-play-wh-a-deck-of-cards
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1u-zmBf6DHkzE2BrXrBted_WaPzIHbO3y
https://docs.google.com/document/u/1/d/1YhpyimLwtjGENVskHLeL_X947D5O1KVag1SZjz7gXos/mobilebasic?fbclid=IwAR3BEJ2vyCNVTz-321VZAVQnWx3Wjd3bIQtcm-DQSe9Mm1FYdiW8x2DOh_4
https://docs.google.com/document/u/1/d/1YhpyimLwtjGENVskHLeL_X947D5O1KVag1SZjz7gXos/mobilebasic?fbclid=IwAR3BEJ2vyCNVTz-321VZAVQnWx3Wjd3bIQtcm-DQSe9Mm1FYdiW8x2DOh_4
https://docs.google.com/document/u/1/d/1YhpyimLwtjGENVskHLeL_X947D5O1KVag1SZjz7gXos/mobilebasic?fbclid=IwAR3BEJ2vyCNVTz-321VZAVQnWx3Wjd3bIQtcm-DQSe9Mm1FYdiW8x2DOh_4
https://mathbeforebed.com/
http://www.estimation180.com/
https://solveme.edc.org/Mobiles.html
https://www.nytimes.com/puzzles/kenken
https://www.gregtangmath.com/games
https://www.dreambox.com/
https://www.ck12.org/book/ck-12-fourth-grade-science/section/2.1/
https://www.ck12.org/book/ck-12-fourth-grade-science/section/2.2/
https://www.ck12.org/book/ck-12-fourth-grade-science/section/2.3/


Grade 5 Assignment  

ELA 1) We have given your child a password to log into iReady this will be used to access both Math and ELA. 
They will go to https://login.i-ready.com  There is a link on the school and district website. Their last 
name is their username and their first name is their password. The first letter is capitalized.  There are a 
few students that have multiple siblings that will have a number at the end of their login. (Ex.: Sullivan1). 
If you have trouble logging in please email Jenny Sullivan at jsullivan@stgrsd.org or Erin Carrier at 
ecarrier@stgrsd.org.  On day 1: Your child might need to take what is called the ELA Diagnostic test 
before gaining access to the rest of the site. This is an assessment that determines where the student is 
and will then customize the lesson it provides to your child based on how they did. With that being said, 
please do not assist your child in answering the questions in any way other than getting to the correct 
location on the computer.  On the remaining days your child should spend 20 minutes on iReady. Some 
lessons may take longer and some may take less. Complete a lesson before logging out or the lesson will 
be repeated. 
 
2) Independent Reading 60 minutes a day (can be broken up)  
 
3) Respond to text that you read.  
Select prompts from below: 
Fiction books: Write a page in response to one of these prompts per day:  

1) Identify a character and one of their traits. Give three details to support this trait. Try to have 
details from a variety of perspectives. For example, character’s actions and thoughts, and what other 
characters say about them.  
2) Select one event in the story and write it from a different character's point of view.  
3) Write a new ending for the story keeping in mind the characters and plot.  

Non-Fiction books: Write 8 sentences to answer one of these prompts a day:  
1) Identify the text structure of your book and how you know that this is the structure.  

            (Types of text structure: cause and effect; sequence; problem/solution; description; compare and 
contrast) 

2) Summarize the most important information.  
 

4) Keep a journal each day.  

        1) Write a letter to your teacher about what you did today.  

        2) Would you rather be an otter or an eagle? Once you have made your choice, write a paragraph      

             from your point of view describing some things you did today.   

        3) What are your five favorite foods? Would you rather not be allowed to eat these five foods for a 

year or be allowed to eat only your five favorite foods for a year? Explain your decision. 

        4) Would you rather wake up to find that you’re 7 years younger or 7 years older? Give three 

reasons for your answer.   

 

5) Type each day. Your child should be familiar with Typing agent and already have an account through 

Dr. Petschke’s class. If they remember their login information have them login and practice here: 

https://app.typingagent.com There is a link on the district and school website. 

 

 Additional typing practice websites: 

                     Nitrotype: https://www.nitrotype.com/  

                            Various typing games to choose from: https://games.sense-lang.org/EN.php 

Additional Websites for ELA:  

Vooks: Online books read to children (one-month free trial) 

 
 

https://login.i-ready.com/
mailto:jsullivan@stgrsd.org
mailto:ecarrier@stgrsd.org
https://app.typingagent.com/
https://www.nitrotype.com/
https://games.sense-lang.org/EN.php
https://www.vooks.com/parent-resources?utm_term=0_ebd67114b6-7d56aa4109-40084049


 

Math  
1) We have given your child a password to log into iReady this will be used to access both Math and 

ELA. They will go to https://login.i-ready.com  There is a link on the school and district website. 

Their last name is their username and their first name is their password. The first letter is 

capitalized.  There are a few students that have multiple siblings that will have a number at the 

end of their login. (Ex.: Sullivan1). If you have trouble logging in please email Jenny Sullivan at 

jsullivan@stgrsd.org or Erin Carrier at ecarrier@stgrsd.org.  On day 1: Your child will need to take 

what is called the Math Diagnostic test before gaining access to the rest of the site. This is an 

assessment that determines where the student is and will then customize the lesson it provides 

to your child based on how they did. With that being said, please do not assist your child in 

answering the questions in any way other than getting to the correct location on the computer.  

On the remaining days your child should spend 20 minutes on iReady. Some lessons may take 

longer and some may take less. Complete a lesson before logging out or the lesson will be 

repeated. 

 

2) Using the google drive link below select one lesson to do with your child each day. Please do 

them in order of the days- (day 1, day 2, etc) 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1tM_qH2NfbEbKpcOzbul2LpupcasZVssH 
 

3) Attempt one of the Open Middle problems each day: (these can sometimes be tricky, but show 

your first or second draft thinking on a piece of paper. Sometimes there are many drafts but you 

do not have to spend all day on these   

1) Greatest Difference of Two Decimal Numbers 
Directions: Using the digits 0 to 9, at most one time each, fill in the boxes to create two 
numbers that both round to 5 and have the greatest (or least) possible difference with 5. 
Each digit may only be used once. 

2) Decimal Addition 3 
Directions: Use the digits 1 to 9, at most one time each, to make a sum with the greatest 
possible value. 

 
3) Decimal Product Close To 50 

Directions: Using the digits 1 to 9 at most one time each, fill in the boxes so that the 
product is as close to 50 as possible. 

4) Adding Decimals to Make Them As Close to One as Possible 

https://login.i-ready.com/
mailto:jsullivan@stgrsd.org
mailto:ecarrier@stgrsd.org
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1tM_qH2NfbEbKpcOzbul2LpupcasZVssH


Directions: Using the digits 1 to 9 at most one time each, fill in the boxes to make three 
decimals whose sum is as close to 1 as possible. 

 
4) Use this resource from Lesley University’s Mathematics Achievement Center to select additional 

activities for your child: 

https://docs.google.com/document/u/1/d/1YhpyimLwtjGENVskHLeL_X947D5O1KVag1SZjz7gXo

s/mobilebasic?fbclid=IwAR3BEJ2vyCNVTz-321VZAVQnWx3Wjd3bIQtcm-

DQSe9Mm1FYdiW8x2DOh_4 
 

Additional Websites for Math: 

Fun estimation activities: http://www.estimation180.com/  

Solve me Mobiles: https://solveme.edc.org/Mobiles.html 

You have done a couple 3-act tasks last year and this year. Here is your chance to make your own! For 
reference visit www.gfletchy.com . Try and make one that is on a topic you studied this year. If you wish 
create a video or just write out what would happen in each act. Have fun with it and be creative! Or if 
you’d rather try some of the already made 3-act tasks. 
KenKen Puzzles: https://www.nytimes.com/puzzles/kenken  
GregTang Math: https://www.gregtangmath.com/games 
DreamBox free trial for 90 days: https://www.dreambox.com/ 

Science Day 1:  Read the article: https://www.ck12.org/book/ck-12-fifth-grade-science/section/2.8/  
Answer in complete sentences the Lesson Review Questions 1-7 
Day 2: Read the article: https://www.ck12.org/book/ck-12-fifth-grade-science/section/2.9/  
Answer in complete sentences the Lesson Review Questions 1-10 
Day 3:  Read the article: https://www.ck12.org/book/ck-12-fifth-grade-science/section/2.10/ 
Answer in the complete sentences the Lesson Review Questions 1-3 
Day 4: Read the article: https://www.ck12.org/book/ck-12-fifth-grade-science/section/2.11/  
Answer in the complete sentences the Lesson Review Questions 1-9 
Day 5: Review of the Water Cycle: Read https://www.ck12.org/book/ck-12-fifth-grade-
science/section/2.1/  
Answer in the complete sentences the Lesson Review Questions 1-9 

  

https://docs.google.com/document/u/1/d/1YhpyimLwtjGENVskHLeL_X947D5O1KVag1SZjz7gXos/mobilebasic?fbclid=IwAR3BEJ2vyCNVTz-321VZAVQnWx3Wjd3bIQtcm-DQSe9Mm1FYdiW8x2DOh_4
https://docs.google.com/document/u/1/d/1YhpyimLwtjGENVskHLeL_X947D5O1KVag1SZjz7gXos/mobilebasic?fbclid=IwAR3BEJ2vyCNVTz-321VZAVQnWx3Wjd3bIQtcm-DQSe9Mm1FYdiW8x2DOh_4
https://docs.google.com/document/u/1/d/1YhpyimLwtjGENVskHLeL_X947D5O1KVag1SZjz7gXos/mobilebasic?fbclid=IwAR3BEJ2vyCNVTz-321VZAVQnWx3Wjd3bIQtcm-DQSe9Mm1FYdiW8x2DOh_4
http://www.estimation180.com/
https://solveme.edc.org/Mobiles.html
http://www.gfletchy.com/
https://www.nytimes.com/puzzles/kenken
https://www.gregtangmath.com/games
https://www.dreambox.com/
https://www.ck12.org/book/ck-12-fifth-grade-science/section/2.8/
https://www.ck12.org/book/ck-12-fifth-grade-science/section/2.9/
https://www.ck12.org/book/ck-12-fifth-grade-science/section/2.10/
https://www.ck12.org/book/ck-12-fifth-grade-science/section/2.11/
https://www.ck12.org/book/ck-12-fifth-grade-science/section/2.1/
https://www.ck12.org/book/ck-12-fifth-grade-science/section/2.1/


 

Grade 6 Assignment  

ELA 1) We have given your child a password to log into iReady this will be used to access both Math and ELA. 
They will go to https://login.i-ready.com  There is a link on the school and district website. Their last 
name is their username and their first name is their password. The first letter is capitalized.  There are a 
few students that have multiple siblings that will have a number at the end of their login. (Ex.: Sullivan1). 
If you have trouble logging in please email Jenny Sullivan at jsullivan@stgrsd.org or Erin Carrier at 
ecarrier@stgrsd.org.  On day 1: Your child may need to take what is called the ELA Diagnostic test before 
gaining access to the rest of the site. This is an assessment that determines where the student is and will 
then customize the lesson it provides to your child based on how they did. With that being said, please 
do not assist your child in answering the questions in any way other than getting to the correct location 
on the computer.  On the remaining days your child should spend 20 minutes on iReady. Some lessons 
may take longer and some may take less. Complete a lesson before logging out or the lesson will be 
repeated. 
 
2)Independent Reading 60 minutes a day (can be broken up)  
 
3) Respond to text that you read.  
Select prompts from below: 
Fiction books: Write a page in response to one of these prompts per day:  

1) Identify a character and one of their traits. Give three details to support this trait. Try to have 
details from a variety of perspectives. For example, character’s actions and thoughts, and what other 
characters say about them.  
2) Select one event in the story and write it from a different character's point of view.  
3) Write a new ending for the story keeping in mind the characters and plot.  

Non-Fiction books: Write 10 sentences to answer one of these prompts a day:  
1) Identify the text structure of your book and how you know that this is the structure.  

            (Types of text structure: cause and effect; sequence; problem/solution; description; compare and 
contrast) 

2) Summarize the most important information.  
 

4) Keep a journal each day.  

        1) Write a letter to your teacher about what you did today.  

        2) Would you rather be an otter or an eagle? Once you have made your choice, write a paragraph      

             from your point of view describing some things you did today.   

        3) What are your five favorite foods? Would you rather not be allowed to eat these five foods for a 

year or be allowed to eat only your five favorite foods for a year? Explain your decision. 

        4) Would you rather wake up to find that you’re 7 years younger or 7 years older? Give three 

reasons for your answer.   

 

5) Type each day. Your child should be familiar with Typing agent and already have an account through 

Dr. Petschke’s class. If they remember their login information have them login and practice here: 

https://app.typingagent.com There is a link on the district and school website. 

 

 Additional typing practice websites: 

                     Nitrotype: https://www.nitrotype.com/  

                            Various typing games to choose from: https://games.sense-lang.org/EN.php 

Additional Websites for ELA:  

Vooks: Online books read to children (one-month free trial) 

 

https://login.i-ready.com/
mailto:jsullivan@stgrsd.org
mailto:ecarrier@stgrsd.org
https://app.typingagent.com/
https://www.nitrotype.com/
https://games.sense-lang.org/EN.php
https://www.vooks.com/parent-resources?utm_term=0_ebd67114b6-7d56aa4109-40084049


 

Math 1)  We have given your child a password to log into iReady this will be used to access both Math 
and ELA. They will go to https://login.i-ready.com  There is a link on the school and district 
website. Their last name is their username and their first name is their password. The first letter 
is capitalized.  There are a few students that have multiple siblings that will have a number at the 
end of their login. (Ex.: Sullivan1). If you have trouble logging in please email Jenny Sullivan at 
jsullivan@stgrsd.org or Erin Carrier at ecarrier@stgrsd.org.  On day 1: Your child will need to take 
what is called the Math Diagnostic test before gaining access to the rest of the site. This is an 
assessment that determines where the student is and will then customize the lesson it provides 
to your child based on how they did. With that being said, please do not assist your child in 
answering the questions in any way other than getting to the correct location on the computer.  
On the remaining days your child should spend 20 minutes on iReady. Some lessons may take 
longer and some may take less. Complete a lesson before logging out or the lesson will be 
repeated. 

 
2) Attempt one of the Open Middle problems each day: (these can sometimes be tricky, but show 

your first or second draft thinking on a piece of paper. Sometimes there are many drafts but you 
do not have to spend all day on these   

1) Equivalent Expressions with Powers 
               Directions: Find values for a and b that will make the expressions equivalent, assuming      

                              that a does not equal b. 

2) Distributive Property 3 
Directions: Fill in the boxes below using all the digits 0 through 9 at most one time each 
to make the statement true. 

3) Solving One-Step Equations (Greatest Solution) 
Directions: Use the digits 1 to 9, at most one time each, to create an equation where x 
has the greatest possible value. 

4) Finding Equivalent Ratios 
Directions: Use the digits 1-9 to create 3 equivalent ratios.  Each digit can only be used 
once. 
 
__:__ = __ __ : __ = __ __ : __ __ 
 
5) Smallest Possible LCM 
Directions: Using the digits 0-9 at most once, fill in the boxes to make the smallest 
possible least common multiple. 

https://login.i-ready.com/
mailto:jsullivan@stgrsd.org
mailto:ecarrier@stgrsd.org


                      
 
3) Complete this lesson https://www.yummymath.com/wp-content/uploads/best-NBA-season-

ever2019.pdf  
4) Complete this lesson: https://www.yummymath.com/wp-content/uploads/Deflated.pdf  

 
 
Additional Websites/Activities for Math:  
Fun estimation activities: http://www.estimation180.com/  

Solve me Mobiles: https://solveme.edc.org/Mobiles.html 

You have done a couple 3-act tasks last year and this year. Here is your chance to make your own! For 
reference visit www.gfletchy.com . Try and make one that is on a topic you studied this year. If you wish 
create a video or just write out what would happen in each act. Have fun with it and be creative! Or if 
you’d rather try some of the already made 3-act tasks. 
KenKen Puzzles: https://www.nytimes.com/puzzles/kenken  
GregTang Math: https://www.gregtangmath.com/games 
DreamBox free trial for 90 days: https://www.dreambox.com/ 

Science Day 1: Read the article on Mechanical Waves: https://flexbooks.ck12.org/cbook/ck-12-middle-school-
physical-science-flexbook-2.0/section/16.1/primary/lesson/mechanical-wave-ms-ps  
Answer in complete sentences Review Questions 1-4 
Day 2: Read the article on Transverse Waves: https://flexbooks.ck12.org/cbook/ck-12-middle-school-
physical-science-flexbook-2.0/section/16.2/primary/lesson/transverse-wave-ms-ps 
Answer in complete sentences Review Questions 1-3 
Day 3: Read the article on Longitudinal Waves: https://flexbooks.ck12.org/cbook/ck-12-middle-school-
physical-science-flexbook-2.0/section/16.3/primary/lesson/longitudinal-wave-ms-ps 
Answer in complete sentences Review Questions 1-3 
Day 4: Read the article on Surface Waves: https://flexbooks.ck12.org/cbook/ck-12-middle-school-
physical-science-flexbook-2.0/section/16.4/primary/lesson/surface-wave-ms-ps 
Answer in complete sentences Review Questions 1-3 
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https://www.dreambox.com/
https://flexbooks.ck12.org/cbook/ck-12-middle-school-physical-science-flexbook-2.0/section/16.1/primary/lesson/mechanical-wave-ms-ps
https://flexbooks.ck12.org/cbook/ck-12-middle-school-physical-science-flexbook-2.0/section/16.1/primary/lesson/mechanical-wave-ms-ps
https://flexbooks.ck12.org/cbook/ck-12-middle-school-physical-science-flexbook-2.0/section/16.2/primary/lesson/transverse-wave-ms-ps
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